
KGRZ 2nd Quarter 2017 Issues and Programs.

04/01/17 to 04/20/17. 3x a Day. 1:30 seconds. Bear Awareness. Erin Edge from The Defenders of 
Wildlife talks about a website that helps residents deal with bears in the urban-wildlife interface areas of 
Western Montana. Missoulabears.org. Goal is to increase local awareness by disseminating information  
•Increasing human safety  •Keep neighborhoods clean  •Reduce the amount of time FWP spends 
addressing bear conflicts in Missoula City/County each year •How to Keep Bears Out of Your Yard, and 
Report attractants and report bear or Lion sightings…all through the webpage.

05/01/17 to 06/29/17. 3x a Day .1:30 seconds.  MFWP Leave them Be. Every spring Montana Fish, 
Wildlife & Parks issues its traditional message to Montanans to leave new born fawns and other infant 
wildlife where people find them. "If you care, leave them there" said Jeff Hagener, director of Montana 
Fish, Wildlife & Parks in Helena. “Even if they appear sick or in need of help… It is the best thing to do 
for young wildlife, because more times than not, the mother is nearby". Left alone, a fawn might have a 
chance in the wild; but once it is picked up and picks up human scent, it is more likely to be abandoned. 
Gave out contact information.

05/20/17 – 06/12/17. 3x a Day. 1:30 seconds. Road Work Zones. Montana Department of Transportation. 
Talked about the importance of driving safely through highway work zones. With the better weather 
many road repair projects are starting around Montana, and we talked about the need to slow down and 
pay attention. Gave good driver reminders and contact numbers for more information about the “Cone 
Zone”. 

06/10/17 to 06/25/17. 3x a Day .1:30 seconds. Suicide Prevention hotlines. Montana Governor Bullock 
and Montana Broadcasters Association launch massive Suicide Prevention campaign. Brian Lee related 
how those messages can help not only someone who may be suicidal, but friends and loved ones get 
guidance from those sources as well. Text MT to 721 741 or call 1-800-273-TALK

06/18/17-07/08/17. 3x a Day .1:30 seconds. Defendable Space during wildfire season. Brian Lee talks 
about the things home owners and others living in the urban-forest interface areas can do to make their 
homes easier to defend during a wildfire. Suggestions involve clearing areas around homes, marking the 
property entrances and having areas large enough for firefighting trucks to turn around. More information 
can be had by calling local fire departments and forest service offices.


